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2013 PREDICTIONS: Life After 
“The End of the World”
With Tom Jerome Roma
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 12 - 2 PM

2013 promises to be much more of an historic fulcrum than 2012. 
Understanding the energies as they unfold like popcorn on steroids will 
better equip you to take advantage of the opportunities that are 

guaranteed to spontaneously appear. Tom delivers “big picture” insights and 
practical advice with his distinctive wit — valuable information you’ll find 
nowhere else. Come explore the varied facets of the new paradigms as we 
forge ahead to a new world.

Then, from 2:30-5:30 PM, Cayce Center psychics look at 2013:

•	Prophecies by Peter Goldbeck for select audience members after a high-
powered energy boost to light up everybody!

•	Tarot Reading by Sylvia Chappell for our ARE/NYC community 

•	Psychic/Mediumship Gallery Readings by Kev O’Kane and Robert Plotsky 

ONLY $25 for the whole event! ONLY $20 for Members!
Space is limited. Pre-registration advised. 

TOM JEROME ROMA holds professional degrees in 
Engineering and Music. His research has been published 
in leading scientific journals. He has lectured and taught 
extensively both in the USA and abroad, and his demanding 
practice serves an international clientele. Based 
on more than 30 years of clinical practice and 

research, Tom founded a new field called “Applied Astronomy.” 
For more info, visit  www.tomjeromeroma.net. Contact him at 
610-833-5253.

Copies of Tom’s unique Weekly Applied Astronomical And 
Astrological Guide For 2013 will be available for purchase.

AssociAtion for reseArch And enlightenment of new York
January - February 2013
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•	 With Insights into Reincarnation, Karma, Grace, and Deep, 
Lasting Happiness.

•	 Includes information on Ancient Lemuria, Atlantis, the Maya, 
and Egypt.

•	 Plus a guided meditation using Edgar Cayce’s “Passage in 
Consciousness” process. 

* Day Workshop

Saturday, March 2  
10 am - 4:30 pm 
Book signing: 4:30 - 5 pm 
Members $89  Non-Members $119

In this seminar you will enjoy many rare and beautiful 
images and tales about ancient and modern perspectives 
on who we really are and what our destiny truly is. From 
the vast legacy of Edgar Cayce, one of the world’s greatest 
seers, John will take us on a journey through a wonder-
land of celestial life before this world was and then slip 
into the world we know so well, and then back up into the 
Cosmos for a destiny beyond anything we’ve imagined in 
this world. But true to his practical ways, John will provide 
many concepts and practices to make our lives in this 
world more abundant and meaningful. n

Edgar Cayce gave over 14,000 amazing discourses on the physical, mental, and 
spiritual life of our souls and personalities. JOhN VAN AUKEN has been a student 
and teacher of these marvelous insights for over 40 years. He is a director at the 
Edgar Cayce Center in Virginia Beach, Virginia and has authored over 23 books 
and a dozen videos. His latest book is 2038: Great Pyramid Timeline Prophecy. He 
has been on several TV and radio shows and is a popular presenter on YouTube 
with videos on topics like the Mayan Prophecy, Toward a Deeper Meditation, 
Moving from Karma to Grace. He is a humorous storyteller with a vast knowledge 

of metaphysical teachings from ancient cultures to modern-day schools of thought and practice.

Members $89   non-members $119
Space is limited and John is one of ARE’s most popular speakers. Pre-registration advised to 
reserve your seat. Doors open at 9:30—At-door registration subject to availability.

Donate $600 or more to our Abundance Drive: Keeping the Light Shining & Growing 
between January 1 and February 14, 2013, and receive FREE admission to John Van 
Auken’s workshop!

John Van Auken
Author and Cayce Director presents

EDGAR CAYCE’S STORY OF YOUR SOUL:
Its Origin, Purpose, and Ultimate Destiny 

Coming 

in marCh!

DR. DOUG KNUEVEN received his veterinary degree from Ohio State University in 1987. He has earned 
certification in veterinary acupuncture, veterinary Chinese herbal medicine and veterinary chiropractic and 
has advanced training in natural nutrition, massage therapy and homeopathy. 
Dr Knueven has been practicing alternative veterinary medicine since 1995. Besides his Venture Inward 
column, he has written two books about holistic pet care; Stand by Me: A Holistic Handbook for Animals, 
Their People and the Lives They Share Together, and The Holistic Health Guide: Natural Care for the Whole 
Dog. For more information go to www.BeaverAnimalClinic.com. n

Edgar Cayce is considered the “father 
of holistic medicine” – for people. 
Unfortunately, he did not have much 

to say about the holistic care of pets. 
However, many of his healthcare ideas can 
be applied to animals. Holistic veterinarian 

hOLISTIC PET CARE: 
The Wave of the Future
With Dr. Doug Knueven, DVM

* afternoon Workshop

Saturday, Jan 19 
1 - 4 pm
Members $35    Non-Members $45

and Venture Inward columnist, Dr. Doug Knueven, will help you do just that.

Dr. Doug will share his knowledge of holistic medicine. You will learn the 
basics of integrative medicine – how to combine the best of conventional medicine and holistic 
techniques. You’ll also find out which vaccines are appropriate and how often they need to be given. 
Finally, you’ll discover the value of proper nutrition and supplements to regain or maintain the health 
of your pet, plus many other holistic tips.  n

The internationally known healer from Yorkshire, England, considers himself an ordinary 
person with an extraordinary gift — the ability to be a channel for healing energy from God: “It is 
God who does the healing, not me.”

For over 25 years, he has used his gift to relieve the pain, disease and suffering of thousands. 
Sometimes, the healing he gives results in instant cures. Often, several sessions over several weeks are 
required for results to manifest physically. He has restored sight and hearing, cured “incurable” diseases 
including cancer, and changed hundreds of lives. He emphasizes that slow progress is the norm and 
Spiritual Healing should not replace orthodox medical treatment. 

Appointments with Malcolm Smith must be held with a 50% deposit. If cheque is to be sent 
appointment will be held for one week from the day it is made.  Refunds given only if appt. is canceled 
with 72 hrs notice.  www.malcolmsmithhealer.com n

MALCOLM SMITh
Internationally known and 
admired British “Spiritual 
healer” returns to New York City 
for private healing sessions

* Private healing

With Malcolm Smith

Saturday to Wednesday 
JAN 12 - JAN 16: 10 am - 6 pm 
Private healing Session (30 min) $90

NEW CENTER hOURS START JAN. 3:
Open Mondays, 6-9 pm, Tuesday–Friday, 3-9 pm,  
Saturday-Sunday, 12 noon-5 pm. 
For all-day workshops, special courses and events, we will open earlier/
later as needed.
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The readings say that Ra Ta (who 
was a previous incarnation of Edgar 
Cayce), predicted that the tribe of 

Zu would invade Egypt and rejuvenate it. This took place three 
hundred years before the final sinking of Atlantis and 11,016 
years before the coming of Christ.  Ra Ta was 21 at the time 
and according to the readings was born from a virgin birth. 

Edgar Cayce as RA TA in EGYPT 
With Jack Rosen

* afternoon WorkshoP

Saturday, January 12 
1-4pm
Members $20    Non-Members: $25

JACK ROSEN, Cayce Method Educator, of West Nyack, N.Y., has been using the Cayce remedies for about 
45 years. He has taught hundreds of people how to make and use them through his private practice and in 
workshops for the A.R.E. Center and the Wainwright House. He has freely donated his expertise and time at 
previous New Life Expos and other Center events. n

This workshop will explore the nearly three hundred years that Ra Ta was the high 
priest in Egypt; the interactions with the Atlanteans who were fleeing their country 
and the everyday workings of the Temple of Sacrifice and The Temple Beautiful where 
feathers and hooves and other appendages were cleansed from the body, and where 
people were taught about their relationship to God. It will also cover how and why the 
Pyramid of Gizeh and the Sphynx were built, and some of the prophecies that were built 
into its construction.

Q - You will have before you the soul-body and the mind of Edgar Cayce, present in this 
room. You will give a detailed life history of this entity’s appearance in Egypt as Ra Ta, and 
his associations with those of that period with whom he is closely associated in the present.
A - Yes we have the entity...recorded as Ra Ta... . The entity...was the son of a daughter 
of Zu that was not begotten of man. 294-147
In that particular experience there were still those who were physically entangled in the animal kingdom 
with appendages, with cloven hoofs, with four legs, with portions of trees, with tails, with scales... This priest, 
this Ra Ta attempted to eradicate same; in that manner as might be compared to the hospitalization in the 
present... of operative measures to remove growths of various characters throughout the system. 2072-8
The entity was among those purified in the Temple of Sacrifice for the bringing into the world of a purer, a 
better race. 1223-4
The entity lived to be quite an elderly person––as it was two hundred and ninety-eight years. 1223-6
Q- How was this particular Great Pyramid of Gizeh built?

A- By the use of those forces in nature as make for iron to swim. Stone floats in the air in the same manner. 
...5748-6  n

Learn how we can overcome 
our karma through love and 
forgiveness. how souls lose 

through anger, fear, selfishness 
and how they gain through love, 
forgiveness, patience and service. 

Edgar Cayce on JESUS ChRIST
With Jack Rosen

According to Edgar Cayce, God moved, God wanted companionship and 
created the first ray, the first soul called Amelius.

Q Please give the important reincarnations of Adam in the worlds history.
A In the beginning as Amelius…364-7
…or at the first begotten of the father that came as Amilius in the Atlantean land and allowed himself to 
be led in the ways of selfishness. 364-8
He came to rescue the first wave of souls who had become trapped in materiality who as thought forms 
had created creatures with hooves, wings, branches and interfered with the laws of creation. Possessing 
free will they had done what had been forbidden and must pay the consequences. Amilius who became the  
Christ was the living example who would show the trapped souls a way out of the hell they had created 
on earth. His first incarnation was as Adam and his last was as Jesus. He would experience all the pain and 
suffering that we all go through and show us the way back to our true identity as companions with God. 
Some of the incarnations of the first soul were Adam, Enoch, Hermes, Melchizedek, Joseph, Joshua, Asaph, 
Jeshua, Zend and others. When asked how many more times he would have to be reborn, The answer was 
“Why do you want to do in one lifetime, what it took the Master thirty…”
We will talk about the early life and lives of Jesus. His ministry, his death and resurrection.
Recommended reading:

* afternoon WorkshoP

Saturday, February 23 
1-4pm
Members $20    Non-Members: $25

Would you like to learn how to cure yourself 
of your sinus headaches? Free yourself from 
congestion? Get relief from arthritis pain and 

even reverse effects of arthritis? Get rid of cysts, including 
fibroids? Cleanse your liver, overcome constipation, boost 
your whole immune system -- and more?

Edgar Cayce on ThE USE OF PACKS & POULTICE 
With Jack Rosen

* afternoon WorkshoP

Saturday, January 26 
1-4pm
Members $20    Non-Members: $25

From ancient times people have used packs and 
poultices as natural healing aids. Edgar Cayce, 
known as “the father of holistic medicine,” 
recommended many kinds of packs in his 
approximately 8,000 medical readings.

Learn how to make and use:

•	 Glycothymoline packs for your sinuses

•	 Apple cider vinegar and salt packs for arthritis

•	 Grape, potato and crushed onion poultices

•	 Castor oil packs for a multitude of uses. (They’re 
almost magic!)

Take charge of your own wellness with this 
time-tested do-it-yourself healing lore.

•	 Lives of the Master by Glenn Sanderfur,
•	 Edgar Cayce’s Story of Jesus by Jeffrey Furst,
•	 Unto The Churches by Richard Drummond, 
•	 Edgar Cayce’s Story of the Origin and Destiny 

of Man by Lytle W. Robinson, 
•	 Life Patterns by Henry Leo Bolduc,
•	 God at the Speed of Light by T. Lee Baumann 

M.D. n

WEEKLY GROUP PSYChIC READINGS
MOST SATURDAYS   3 - 5 PM

Come to find out how your soul growth is advancing. 
Come to ask questions & receive answers. This is an 

opportunity for you to receive info from the Universal 
Energy about existence.

Facilitators: Rev. Kev O’Kane, Alan Hirner or Robert Plotzky

Members $10   Non-Members $15

Happiness is love of something outside of self! It may never be obtained, may 
never be known by loving only things within self or self’s own domain!

Cayce Reading 281-30
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DEIRDRE (DEE) SAVOY picked up her first deck of tarot cards at age fourteen—the first step on a life 
path of helping others through a connection with Spirit.  Dee is an Usui and Karuna Reiki Master Teacher, 
medium, an adjunct lecturer at her local community college, an ordained minister with the Universal life 
church, and the author of over a dozen novels. Dee’s mission is to help others clear past issues, all that 
doesn’t serve, in order to align their physical, mental and spiritual selves to their true life’s path.  She uses 
chanting, toning, singing, rattling, drumming, crystals, dreamwork, and other modalities as needed.  Each 
session is unique, tailored to her client’s needs. In all things, Dee facilitates, but Spirit guides. n

Psychic means of the Spirit 
or Soul.

Cayce reading 3744-1
Webster gives this primary 
definition of psychic or 
psychical: “Of or pertaining 
to the human soul. Of or 

pertaining to the living principle in man.’  So both Edgar Cayce and 

* 3-Week evening series

Fridays, Jan 11, 18 and 25 
7 - 9 pm
Series: 
Members $50 & Non-Members $60
Per Class:  
Members $20 & Non-Members $25

Webster are in agreement that whether we wish to acknowledge it or not, all of us have psychic forces. 
How we develop these forces is up to us.
This three-week series is not just about developing your psychic awareness.  In this course we will focus 
on bringing our inner awareness to outer consciousness for healing and guidance. We will  awaken our in-
tuition (the teacher within us) to help us channel the inner wisdom of our souls.
WEEK 1: In-tuition through Energy Frequencies—Learn to use the intelligence and energy of the heart.   
The heart exerts the strongest vibration in the human body, which can help us connect with those around 
us on all levels—physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. 
WEEK 2: Symbols and archetypes –Symbols and archetypes help us understand 
the most basic unit of meaning—story.  Symbols and archetypes provide 
signposts on the road  to awareness
WEEK 3:  Dreamwork— Our Higher Selves, our guides and masters all speak to 
us in our dreams. Delve into the imaginal realm of our waking and sleeping dreams and become a channel 
for receiving the messages that are being given to you by Spirit. n

AWAKEN YOUR INTUITION: 
Tapping into Your Psychic Powers 
and the Inner Wisdom of Your Soul
With Dee Savoy & Lubaina Choudhury

ROGER ANSANELLI is a Sound Frequency worker, a certified master practitioner and teacher of IET 
(Integrated Energy Therapy), and Advanced Pendulum.  He is a certified practitioner of Magnified Healing, Reiki, 
Esoteric Healing, and Matrix Energetics. The heart of his work is in assisting people to move into the fullness of 
their light by clearing the emotional and energetic debris blocking their way to harmony. Roger is an ordained 
minister and spiritual counselor. Roger offers regular Sound Frequency Meditations in New York City and in 
Hoboken, NJ. In his Hoboken practice he conducts group meditations, a variety of workshops, and one on one 
sessions. For more info or to contact ROGER go to: www.rogeransanelli.com or call  917. 371. 9790. n

SOUND FREQUENCY MEDITATION & GROUP TONING
With ROGER ANSANELLI
Meditation connects us to the heart of the Creator.
ROGER will guide you through two meditations while playing crystal bowls and 
being sung by the higher realms. He will also walk around and direct dedicated 
Sound frequencies of Love into each participant as they meditate.
The last 30 minutes are devoted to Group Toning; all participants tone together 

with a focused intention. “We each have a Brilliant spark and when we express it, and share it with the 
World, all in our presence Heal. We heal in the Giving… for it is then that We Vibrate The Gift We Are.” 

Wednesday Evening Meditation   7-9 PM
Feb 6:   Unconditional Love...holding it for ourselves, then others. We must embody love...be love.

Members $20     Non-Members $25

wealth -  Love.
As a group, we will explore the significance, meaning, and symbolism behind 
the legend of the Three Kings and its relevance to our spiritual lives and 
development now - individually and collectively.

It will be an evening of learning and of five active attunement meditations. A 
great way to start a new stage in our journey to a new reality. n

A  Workshop on Bringing Light to the World.

The Three Kings were enlightened ones 
who could recognize the potential in 
the birth of a single child, something 

far greater than their earthly titles and 

EPIPhANY: RETURN OF ThE KINGS
An Evening Sound Frequency Event given by ROGER ANSANELLI

*  Day Workshop

Friday, Jan 4 
7-9:30 pm
Members & Non-members: $25

The attitudes have much to do with the general physical conditions. Let 
the attitudes be more of a constructive nature; more of patience, more of 
brotherly love, more of “give and take.”

Cayce Reading 1819-1

LUBAINA ChOUDhURY has been an ardent student of the work of Edgar Cayce since the age of twelve. 
Picking up her first astrology book at the tender age of eight she was guided to find out about Cayce’s 
life and legacy and that has shaped her spiritual beliefs and her outlook on life.Through her journeys on 
her spiritual path, Lubaina got introduced to the world of Shamanism. She has studied with Shamans 
from the Toltec and Amazonian traditions and found that she has a natural affinity for Earth Medicine. In 
her workshops and her private healing practice, Lubaina uses a combination of Dreamwork, Shamanism, 
Astrology and Energy Healing, all of which she grounds in her understanding of the Cayce philosophies of 
reincarnation, ideals and the soul’s purpose. n

Become a Member of A.R.E./N.Y.C. 
Join our diverse community of kindred spirits. Valuable benefits include:

•	 Discounts on most workshops and classes

•	 10% discount on bookstore purchases

•	 Free computerized astrology or numerology chart for new Members

One year only $50. Save on 2-year, 3-year and Family memberships.

Special Offer: Joint membership with global A.R.E. Va. Beach for only $40!

Join at edgarcaycenyc.org—go to the ABOUT ARE pull-down menu to BECOME A MEMBER. Call or 
visit the Center for a Membership form.  
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•	 Pillars of Transformation Workshop    $20 
FRIDAY, FEB 22    7 - 9:30 PM
Get a message, Send a message with a fun, different approach to Mediumship……
everyone is a channel!!

•	 healing Workshop - $20 
SATURDAY, JAN 26   7 - 9:30 PM 
Get rid of your old concepts of healing and your Limitations… serious stuff but also fun!

•	 healing Celebration - $15 
SATURDAY, JAN 12 AND FRIDAY FEB 8   7 - 9:30 PM 
C’mon down for a Group Healing as well as an Individual Healing.  Plus Powerful Attunement /Activations for ALL!!

•	 Prophecy Celebration - $15 
FRIDAYS, JAN 4, 18, FEB 1, SATURDAY FEB 1    7 - 9:30 PM 
Emphasis will then be centered on providing Prophetic Visions and Readings for all that are attending.

•	 Reiki Circles - sug. donation $10 
WEDNESDAYS, JAN 2, FEB 20 AND  TUESDAYS, JAN 15, FEB 5 7 - 9 PM 
Come practice what you’ve learned and pick up some extra goodies and techniques to help you 
blossom.

•	 Psychic Enhancement Circles - sug. donation $15 
WEDNESDAYS, JAN 9, FEB 13, 27 AND TUESDAY, JAN 22   7 - 9 PM 
Through the use of a unique energy attunement and  reprogramming one can dramatically increase 
ones intuitive or “Psychic” abilities.

EARN YOUR REIKI MASTERShIP

TO reGISTer FOr reIKI  CLaSSeS CaLL  212-691-7690

reiki 1 
Class Date:  Sunrday  Jan 6 
  

 
Time:  1-5 PM 

• The History of Reiki Healing 
• Reiki Ethics & Precepts 
• Healing Hand Positions 
• Disease cause/effect and  
 treatment

Students receive two attunements 
to increase energy flow and lots of 
practice opportunities!

TUITION: $125 early registration  
(2 weeks prior to date); $150 after.

reiki 2 
Class Date:  Sunday  Feb 10 
   
 
Time:  1-5 PM

• Teaching of three symbols, their 
 names, meanings and uses 
• A distance/absentee healing  
 technique 
• A mental/emotional balancing  
 technique 

Another dynamic attunement 
further enhances energy flow.

 
TUITION: $185, early registration  
(2 weeks prior to date); $200 after

MastershiP 
Degree lvl 3 
Class Date:  Sunday   Jan 20 
  Sunday  Feb 24 
 
Time:  1-5 PM

• Teaching of an additional symbol, 
  its name, meaning and use 
• Powerful self-empowerment  
 techniques 
• Clinical applications of Reiki –  
 traditional techniques  
• Clinical Applications –  
 non-traditional techniques 
• Intuitive faculties in Reiki 

• How to do first, second and 
 Master level initiations 
 
A third dynamic attunement 
further enhances energy flow 
 
TUITION: $450, early registration  
(2 weeks prior to date); $550 after.

LIGhT UP!  
With Reiki Master Peter Goldbeck

IRMA STARSPIRIT WOMAN is a Medicine Woman honoring the ways of her ancestors, curanderas and 
medicine elders. She is a shamanic and Reiki practioner, Certified Crystal Healer, Certified in Magnified 
Healing, Toltec Dreamworker, and an Ordained Minister in the Order of Melchizedek. She is a Co-Founder 
of the New York Shamanic Healing Circle, and core member of the NY Shamanic Circle for 16 years. She 
also facilitates Shamanic Workshops and Dream circles at the A.R.E. StarSpirit Woman uses sound healing, 
womb medicine, crystals, and works with the “poderios”, the elemental forces we need to keep an open 
channel of communication. Her style is accompanied by prayer work and traditional indigenous ceremonies 
which allows to heal the community with heart. Irma StarSpirit Woman currently lives in Queens, NY. She 
can be reached at starspiritwoman@yahoo.com or visit www.shamanicfirereiki.com n

When crisis hits, we as shamans ask how 
the Spirit of the Jaguar can assist us. This 
powerful Spirit is then summoned to help 

us get rid of the heavy energy of dis-ease and to 
activate and restore a vibrant luminous energy field.

ONE hEART — ONE JAGUAR SPIRIT:  
A Shamanic Toltec Journey Into the Soul of 
the Jaguar With StarSpirit Woman

* evening event

Tuesday, Jan 15 
7:15 - 9:15 pm
Members & Non-Members $25

Jaguar Spirit can devour the anger, fear and grief and clean up and transform those 
thick heavy energy fields into light.  It can enable us to see through the darkness of 

the shadow self and bring in well being, balance, and unity. 
As we awaken the to the knowledge of seeing clearly, we are able to work through sickness within 
our own bodies. We use the energy to heal and become personally acquainted with the Spirit of 
Jaguar. We also use the elementals of rain, thunder and lightning, to allow us to move between the 
worlds. We take comfort in the trees, and the water, hunt in the nighttime as in the daytime, cutting 
the cords of attachments that no longer serve us. We let ourselves run free and as we enter the caves 
to sleep in, we enter a place of the ancestors and are able to speak with them, and in doing so; we 
become the Masters of the forests and jungles.
Come and explore shape shifting,  -- cut cords, restore energy, and work with the elements to clear and 
open the path of the luminous energy fields.  Enter the center of ceremony, which is the center of the 
world where each of us share that which is sacred and it opens up the portals to the other worlds. n

Join us as we enter our sacred geometry 
of being using the Flower of Life. Flowers, 
in Mayan terminology FOL means Flower 

of Life, and your life pathway must be 
planted with many flowers. It is here that you 
encounter Guardian spirits that take care of 

ThE MATRIX OF SACRED GEOMETRY 
WIThIN OUR LIFE-FORCE 
With StarSpirit Woman

* 3 Week Workshop

Tuesdays, Feb 5,12 & 19 
7 - 9 pm
Members $75 Non-Members $80
Drop In: $30

the light of our Mother Earth and our bodies.  
We will be using movement exercises to raise this light energy, activating the 
sphere, the torus, and the 5th dimensional healing techniques of the Pyramid.  

Bodywork will include the polarity and joining and the balancing of the feminine and masculine energies. We 
will welcome the insects and shells to enter the sacred geometry of the dimensional work within the body.
Activation tools we will use are clear quartz crystals to restore health, rose quartz to heal the emotions of 
the heart, black obsidian arrows for protection. We will also work with the major energy centers of the body 
and learn how to diagnose a client, using sacred geometry crystals, and colored light to reshape the aura. 
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Patrick Murray is a certified 
Hypnotherapist, as well as a 
Sound Healer. He brings a unique 

combination of hypnosis, and sound 
healing to any individual or group 
meditation. In this workshop, Patrick will 
be discussing the use of a combination 

* evening event

Wednesday, Feb 20 
7 - 9 pm
Members $20    Non-Members $25

of sound healing and hypnosis in one meditation; allowing individuals to restore their well being, both 
mentally and physically.  Topics include:

•	 The process of hypnotherapy involved with crystal bowls and shamanic  
drumming. 

•	 Reprogramming your subconscious mind for your future  
•	 Self Hypnosis techniques

Patrick Murray will finish the hour guiding the group through a meditation, 
incorporating hypnotherapy techniques, drumming, and crystal bowl healing; a very powerful meditation that 
will leave the group feeling rejuvenated.  n

hYPNOThERAPY AND SOUND hEALING 
With Patrick Murray

RAMON CORDOBA is a vibrant Colombian shaman, or as he prefers to be called, ‘spiritual navigator,’ 
who has worked closely with the sacred medicine of Yagé, or Ayahuasca, since a very early age with his 
grandfather. He continued his initiations and learned the delicate process of cooking the medicine with his 
teacher Taita Angel Chindoy, indigenous Kamentza, in the Lower Putumayo Region of Puerto Asis, Colombia. n

RAChAEL SESSIONS, a graduate of NYU, specializes in mind-body, energy, and spiritual therapies and 
is certified as a Reiki Master Teacher, BodyTalk Practitioner, and in Vinyasa Yoga. She uses these practices, 
blended with a background in Psychology, Shamanism, Philosophy, Social Work, Art, Religion, and Nutrition 
to address the root cause of symptoms and offer hands-on, motivating healing and guidance that is 
applicable to everyday life and relationships. n

Join us for a wonderful 
evening that celebrates 
the shamanic traditions of 

Colombia. The program will be 
lead by Ramon Orlando Rios 

COLOMBIAN ShAMANISM: 
Developing New Forms of Consciousness
With Ramon Cordoba and Rachael Session

EMPOWERED hEART: Combining 
Reiki, Shamanism & Sound frequency to 
access your innate healing abilities
With Lubaina Choudhury

* afternoon event

Sunday, Feb 10 
3:30 - 5:30 pm
Members & Non-Members $25

Cordoba, a knowledgeable Colombian shaman straight from the 
jungles of Columbia. The event will include an in-depth and inspiring 

conversation about Ayahuasca (or Yagé as it is known in Colombia), a sacred medicinal healing plant and 
its role in healing, transcendence, and ‘generating the divine within.’ There will also be a deep introduction 
to the traditional music or Icaros that accompany and aid the healing in 
these ceremonies.
Music becomes the signal or the channel to bring the spiritual healing 
energies into the physical space. The shaman connects to a place within 
and the music plays through him. Ramon will be joined by Rachael Sessions 
& Gustavo Fernandez for the evening and together they will perform a 
sound healing through Icaros, helping us journey and connect to the divine 
space within. n

All healing comes from Spirit and as such every 
single one of us comes into this world with 
natural healing abilities. No matter what you 

have been told, you are a healer and all you need to 
do to tap into the abilities is to connect to the power 
of your Heart. In this workshop we will create a safe 

* Workshop

Saturday, Feb 2 
12 - 5 pm
Members $40  Non-Members $45

place for each other so that we are able to bring out the healer in us. 
This experiential workshop will include two attunements and deep meditational 
journeys, which will allow us to become a vessel for the healing energies to flow 
through us from Spirit. We will be covering the basics of each of the modalities: Reiki, 
Shamanism and the use of Sound Frequencies in detail. 
After receiving the attunements and aligning yourself to the energies of this work, we 
will spend time practicing hands-on what we have learned so that we can take these 
tools back into your everyday lives. Bring Crystals or your personal healing tools to share at the altar. n

Medicine Way of Vibration 
into the Inner Soul 

Join us as we journey into Dreamtime 
and transcend reality through the 
sacred rhythms of vibrational healing.

MEDICINE WAY CIRCLE  
A Monthly Circle with Irma StarSpirit Woman

We will combine drumming, rattles, vibrational 
sound, chants,  and crystals as we melt into 
the medicine way of the healing the physical, 
emotional, and Spiritual body. Listen with the 
inner ear and voice, as we absorb vibration and 
the essence of sound, song and melody.

Bring the essence of energetic vibration 
expressed by the melody of sacral, heart, 
and throat chakra then expressed through 
our visions and prayers to fulfill our dreams 
through creation of the vibration within our 
Spirit. n

*   Monthly CirCle

Mondays, Jan 28, Feb 25
7:30 - 9 pm
Members $20    Non-Members $25

LUBAINA ChOUDhURY has been an ardent student of the work of Edgar Cayce since the age of twelve. 
Picking up her first astrology book at the tender age of eight she was guided to find out about Cayce’s 
life and legacy and that has shaped her spiritual beliefs and her outlook on life.Through her journeys on 
her spiritual path, Lubaina got introduced to the world of Shamanism. She has studied with Shamans 
from the Toltec and Amazonian traditions and found that she has a natural affinity for Earth Medicine. In 
her workshops and her private healing practice, Lubaina uses a combination of Dreamwork, Shamanism, 
Astrology and Energy Healing, all of which she grounds in her understanding of the Cayce philosophies of 
reincarnation, ideals and the soul’s purpose. n
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DR. SCOTT J. KELLER - Caycean Chiropractor: Dr. Keller, a board-
certified N.Y.S. licensed chiropractor, has been in practice for 17 years. 

Using time-tested medical techniques from eastern and western disciplines, in 
combination with intuitive healing methods and practice, and shaped by an 
esoteric ideology, Dr. Keller has transformed the lives of countless patients.

ENDO TOSHIYUKI L.M.T. - Acupressure Shiatsu Massage: Endo 
was born in Akita Japan and studied at The Total Health Academy in 

Tokyo and at the Helma Institute of Massage Therapy. Endo practices Shitsu 
Setai and other forms of massage.

PETER GOLDBECK - Reconnective Healing, Reki Healing : A favorite 
teacher, practitioner and healing/psychic group leader at the A.R.E./N.Y.C. 

Center, Peter is a Certified Reiki Master/Teacher in the Usui system of Natural 
Healing, a Certified Practitioner of Reconnective Healing, and a Psychic/Medium 
and Spiritual Counselor.

MARK JOSEFSBERG - Alexander Technique and CranioSacral 
Therapy:  The Alexander Technique is a method of releasing unwanted 

muscular tension throughout your body. CranioSacral Therapy (CST) is a gentle 
hands-on method of releasing restrictions around the brain and spinal cord so 
your body can self-correct and free itself of pain and other health conditions.

KENNY MATTHEWSON - Swedish Massage: Kenny’s Therapeutic 
Massage sessions usually integrate Swedish, Shiatsu, Reiki and his 

natural Spirit-given healing ability. He can also incorporate aromatherapy, hot 
towel healing massage, meditations and inner peace calming touch.

MICHAEL EDAN ARCB, RPE - Polarity Therapy: Michael is 
a Polarity Therapy Practitioner and Educator, having received his 

Registered Polarity Practitioner and Educator status with The American Polarity 
Therapy Association, and also national reflexology certification with The 
American Reflexology Certification Board.

FOREST GAMBLE - Cayce-Reilly Massage Therapist, Neuromuscular 
Therapy, Reflexology: Forest is a graduate of the Cayce/Reilly School of 

Massotherapy in Virginia Beach, Virginia and has worked as a Licensed Massage 
Therapist in New York City for the last 15 years.

ROBERT PLOTZSKY - Spiritual Counselor: I have always been a 
spiritual person. My capacity to empathize, my heightened sense of 

intuition, clairvoyance, and my ability to interpret visions combined with my 
compassion for others has led me down several paths and, ultimately, to my 
work as a spiritual practitioner. Each reading I give to a client is unique. 

KEV O’KANE - Hypnosis, Past Life Regression; Mediumship/Psychic 
Readings: Kev is a highly trained hypnotist and a spiritual seeker and 

Cayce follower who serves his Maker by serving humanity! Kev is a respected 
certified clinical, master, Ericksonian, and Past-Life Regression (PLR) hypnotist.

( 917-539-3001
( 212-691-7690

( 845-943-1879

( 212-691-7690

( 212-691-7690

( 212-691-7690

( 978-609-5337

A.R.E. PRACTITIONERS A.R.E. PRACTITIONERS

DAMON BARAM - Chinese Medicine, Acupuncture, Massage: 
Damon is a member of the NY State Acupuncturists. He is a certified 

yoga teacher by the Integral Yoga Institute. Damon has a Masters of Science 
degree in Traditional Chinese Medicine from the Pacific College of Oriental 
Medicine and is Board Certified in Chinese Herbal Medicine by the NCCAOM.

SYLVIA CHAPPELL - Intuitive Tarot : Sylvia is a writer who began to 
develop her intuitive reading and energy healing abilities during 13 years 

as a volunteer program director for the ARE-NYC Edgar Cayce Center, which she 
was instrumental in founding in 1997 and expanding in 2004. Sylvia is also a 
certified Reiki Master and Past Life Regressionist.

LUBAINA CHOUDHURY - Shamanic Healing & Intuitive Astrology 
Readings: Lubaina is a Shamanic Reiki Healer and Astrologer. In her work 

Lubaina uses a combination of Dreamwork, Shamanism, Astrology and Energy 
Healing, all of which she grounds in her understanding of the Edgar Cayce 
philosophies of reincarnation, ideals and the soul’s purpose.

ANNA LASKOWSKA - Energy Healer: Anna is a naturally gifted 
energy healer. Her abilities were noticeable to her and her family from a 

very young age and later undeniable to all the people who came into  contact with 
her. In addition to being a healer, Anna is a psychic and has the ability to sense the 
unhealthy patterns of disease. She is also a spiritual teacher and advisor.

DEIRDRE (DEE) SAVOY - Intutive Healer: Dee picked up her first 
deck of tarot cards at age fourteen—the first step on a life path of helping 

others through a connection with Spirit.  Dee is an Usui and Karuna Reiki Master 
Teacher, medium, an adjunct lecturer at her local community college, an ordained 
minister with the Universal life church, and the author of over a dozen novels.

RACHAEL SESSIONS - CRMT, CBP Certified Holistic Healing Guide: 
Rachael, a graduate of NYU, specializes in mind-body, energy, and spiritual 

therapies and is certified as a Reiki Master Teacher, BodyTalk Practitioner, 
and in Vinyasa Yoga. She uses these practices, blended with a background in 
Psychology, Shamanism, Philosophy, Social Work, Art, Religion, and Nutrition to 
address the root cause of symptoms and offer hands-on, motivating healing and 
guidance that is applicable to everyday life and relationships.

DAVID POWERS - Up Spine: Spinal Column Alignment: David has 
trained with Dr. Harry Royson on spinal alignment techniques, physical 

fitness, and psychology for over twenty years.  David is also an active member 
of the Taino community in New York and has been practicing native cultural 
ways and shamanism for many years.

TRAVIS OGDEN - Crystal Grid Healing/Empowerment:  Travis’s story 
begins with a Pre-Mayan Ancient Crystal Skull named Pancho. Upon 

touching and having a moment with Pancho, Travis had a profound experience 
of DNA activation shortly after which he started having visions of what to build 
with the help of his Crystal allies. Part of Travis’s mission is to share the tools of 
transformation that his Crystal guides have brought into his life during this time 
of great change and evolution. 

( 212-691-7690 ( 212-691-7690

( 917-539-3001
( 212-691-7690

( 973-951-2939 ( 212-691-7690

( 212-691-7690
( 212-691-7690

( 212-691-7690

( 212-691-7690
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SPIRITUAL GROWTh GROUPS
CAYCE REMEDIES FORUM  MONDAYS  7:00 - 9:00 PM
New group starts Jan. 7: A long-time Cayce educator will answer questions about the remedies, show 
videos and have mini-workshops on topics of interest (see description at left).
Facilitator: Jack Rosen  By Donation

A SEARCh FOR GOD STUDY GROUP MONDAYS  7:00 - 9:00 PM
Participants study in a supportive group format, seeking step by step self-transformation by applying the 
spiritual principles in the Edgar Cayce readings.
Facilitator: Norman Curtis    By Donation

MEDITATION GROUP  TUESDAYS  6:00 - 7:00 PM
Group meditation is conducted as a foundation for spiritual growth primarily using methods described 
in the Cayce readings and is followed by a short discussion of concerns or problems about meditation in 
general or your own practice.
Facilitator: Randall Okey    By Donation

BIBLE STUDY GROUP/CAYCE FORUM WEDNESDAYS  7:00 - 9:00 PM
Explore the Cayce readings and share the experiences of others working with the same material, all 
while experiencing the spiritual journey through song and verse.
Facilitator: Elyse Curtis Ph.D.    By Donation

A SEARCh FOR GOD STUDY GROUP WEDNESDAYS 7:00 - 9:00 PM
New group starts Jan. 9: This will be a traditional SFG group (see description at left).
Facilitator: Jack Rosen    By Donation

PRAYERS FOR hEALING  ThURSDAYS  7:30 - 9:00 PM
Practice healing prayer, meditate and study materials relating to healing. Come for healing in person or call to 
be placed on the prayer list. Healing by laying on of hands (by request).
Facilitators: Norman Curtis & Paul Dorogoff   By Donation

A SEARCh FOR GOD STUDY GROUP SATURDAYS 10 AM - 12 NOON
New group starts Jan. 5: This will be an accelerated SFG group based on the McMillan video lessons (see 
description at left).
Facilitator: Jack Rosen  By Donation

REVELATION GROUP  SATURDAYS  7:00 - 8:30 PM
The Cayce readings offer a unique, sometimes complex perspective on the Book of Revelation of St. John, 
the last book of the New Testament.
Facilitator: Elyse Curtis Ph.D.    By Donation

SUNDAY AWAKENINGS SUNDAYS  12:00 - 1:00 PM
New facilitator starts Jan. 13: Based on the Cayce readings, these non-denominational, non-sectarian 
gatherings are a gentle way to celebrate our love of God and raise our vibrations. Includes meditation, 
discussion and energy healings.
Facilitator: Rev. Charles Julian  By Donation 

PROSPERITY SUPPORT GROUP  SUNDAYS  1:00 - 2:00 PM
Modeled on the original Cayce readings on economic healing, the members of this group explore spiritual 
and other principles for developing a consciousness – and experience – of abundance & prosperity.
Facilitator: Cathy Outeiral   By Donation

DREAM STUDY GROUP  SUNDAYS  2:00 - 4:00 PM
Using concepts from the Cayce readings, participants share dream material in a supportive group format, 
encouraging self-examination and interpretation of dreams and dream symbolism as a way of emotional 
and spiritual growth.
Facilitator: Paul Dorogoff   By Donation

A MIRACLES GROUP  SUNDAYS  4:30 - 6:00 PM
Inspiried by A Course in Miracles, participants gather to explore ACIM concepts and related materials.
Facilitator: Tom Carelli   By Donation

CAYCE REMEDIES FORUM 
MONDAYS 7-9 PM with Jack Rosen

Using video presentations, demonstrations and questions, we will have a 
remedies forum every Monday evening 7-9 PM.  Jack Rosen who has been 
giving workshops on the Edgar Cayce remedies and philosophy for over 45 

years, will share his experiences using the Cayce remedies.  Edgar Cayce never healed 
anyone.  The core of his health philosophy is bringing the body back to a normal 
state where it can heal itself.  Spirit is the life, mind is the builder and the physical is 
the result.  For true healing to take place all three of these areas must be in balance, 
working in  harmony. Using prayer, change of diet and various physical applications,  
Edgar Cayce was able to help the body heal itself of ailments such as eczema and 
psoriasis, epilepsy , fibroids, arthritis, carpal tunnel syndrome and other ailments, 
some of which have no medical cure to this day.

WE will go over the use of castor oil packs for cleansing the liver and reducing 
inflammation, the three day apple diet detox, egyptian oil for arthritis, glycothymoline 
packs for sinusitis, atomidine for cleansing the glandular system and making the 
blood system alkaline, the Cayce appliances and many other Cayce healing modalities. 
Any and all questions about any aspect of the Edgar Cayce readings will be discussed. 
It will be a relaxed and informal get together. Come on down and get healthy the 
Cayce way. Open to all, by donation. n

A SEARCh FOR GOD GROUPS
WEDNESDAYS 7-9 PM, SATURDAYS 10 AM-12 PM 
with Jack Rosen
have you ever wondered:
Is there God?
And if so, what is our relationship to the Divine?
Why does something exist rather than nothing at all?
What is the source of the universe? Was it created by God?
And if there is a Creator, why must we Search for God? Is God hiding?
Or is God an absentee landlord that created a grand cosmos and then 
withdrew, leaving it to run its natural course, as some philosophers have surmised?
If there is a God, why all the contradictions in the various religions? And even outright warfare 
at times in the name God or a religious doctrine?

In this new Spiritual Growth Group, we will be exploring these and many other questions from 
the perspective of Edgar Cayce.
The Cayce approach to spiritual awakening and a search for God is not theoretical – it is an applied 
approach. The process involves both inner work and outer application. The inner work is primarily 
prayer and meditation. The outer application involves service to others in the midst of daily life.
The Wednesday night group will be a traditional SFG group. The Saturday morning group will be 
an accelerated group based on the McMillan video lessons on A Search For God:  
www.mcmillinmedia.com/sfg/index.html. We will start with an attunement, watch the video, 
have a discussion, assign an exercise for the following week and end with a meditation. 
Both are open to all, by donation. n

nEW!! 

nEW!! 
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Meditation Group   6-7pm
Affordable healings  7-9pm

A.R.E. Center  
is closed for  
New Year’s
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Malcolm Smith healing Sessions 
10am-6pm
Sunday Awakenings  
w/ Rev. Charles Julian    12-1pm

Prosperity  1-2pm
Dream Study Group    2–4pm
A Miracles Group   4:30–6pm

2013 PREDICTIONS 
SPECIAL EVENT 
w / Tom Jerome Roma  
& Cayce Center psychics 
12-5:30pm
Reiki Class Level 3 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    1-5pm

Malcolm Smith healing  
Sessions    10am-6pm 
Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
Edgar Cayce as Ra-Ta in Egypt   
w/ Jack Rosen    1-4pm 
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
healing Celebration 
w/ Peter Goldbeck      7-9:30pm
Revelations w/ Dr. Curtis 
7–8.30pm

Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
holistic Pet Care – The Wave of 
the Future  w/ Doug Knueven     
1 – 4pm 
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
Revelations   w/ Dr. Curtis   
7–8.30pm

Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
Edgar Cayce on the Use of Packs 
& Poultice  w/ Jack Rosen 1-4pm
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
healing Workshop 
w/ Peter Goldbeck      7-9:30pm
Revelations   w/ Dr. Curtis   
7–8.30pm

Psychic Enhancement 
Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    
7-9pm  

Reiki Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    
7-9pm 

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm 

Malcolm Smith healing Sessions 
10am-6pm 
One heart - One Jaguar Spirit   
w/ StarSpirit Woman    7:15-9:15pm
Reiki Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    7-9pm 
Meditation Group   6-7pm
Affordable healings   7-9pm  

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm

PULL OUT AND KEEP

Meditation Group  6-7pm
Affordable healings   7-9pm  

Reiki Class Level 1 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    1-5pm 
Prosperity  1-2pm

Dream Study Group    2–4pm
A Miracles Group   4:30–6pm

Sunday Awakenings  
w/ Rev. Charles Julian    12-1pm 
Prosperity  1-2pm

Dream Study Group    2–4pm
A Miracles Group   4:30–6pm

Malcolm Smith healing Sessions 
10am-6pm 
Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

14

21
Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

7

Medicine Way Circle 
w/ Irma StarSpirit Woman   
7:30-9pm
Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

28

8

15

22

29

Awaken your Intuition 
w/ Dee Savoy & Lubaina Choudhury  
7-9pm

2524
Psychic Enhancement Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    7-9pm  
Meditation Group  6-7pm
Affordable healings   7-9pm  

5

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm

Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
Revelations  w/ Dr. Curtis 
7–8.30pm

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm
Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm
Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

A.R.E. Center  
is closed for  
New Year’s

Malcolm Smith healing 
Sessions 
10am-6pm

Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

Prophecy Celebration  
w/ Peter Goldbeck, 7-9:30pm
Awaken your Intuition 
w/ Dee Savoy & Lubaina Choud-
hury  7-9pm

Awaken your Intuition 
w/ Dee Savoy & Lubaina Choud-
hury  7-9pm

AssociAtion for reseArch And enlightenment of new York

30 31

Every Monday 

Search for God  
7-9pm

Cayce  
Remedies Forum  

7-9pm

Our hours Are:

Monday 6-9pm 
Tues-Fri 3-9pm 
Sat-Sun 12-5pm

Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

4
Epiphany: Return Of The Kings 
w/ ROGER ANSANELLI   7-9:30pm
Prophecy Celebration 
w/ Peter Goldbeck   7-9:30pm

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm 

3Every Sunday
Sunday Awakenings 

12-1pm
Prosperity

1-2pm
Dream Study Group

2-4pm
A Miracles Group

4:30-6pm
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The Matrix of Sacred Geometry 
Within Our Life-Force 
w/ Irma StarSpirit Woman  
7-9pm
Reiki Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck     7-9pm
Meditation Group   6-7pm
Affordable healings   7-9pm

Sunday Awakenings  
w/ Rev. Charles Julian    12-1pm 
Prosperity  1-2pm
Dream Study Group    2–4pm
A Miracles Group   4:30–6pm

Sunday Awakenings  
w/ Rev. Charles Julian    12-1pm 
Reiki Class Level 3 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    1-5pm 
Prosperity  1-2pm
Dream Study Group    2–4pm
A Miracles Group   4:30–6pm

Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
Revelations   w/ Dr. Curtis   
7-8.30pm

Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
Prophecy Celebration 
w/ Peter Goldbeck   7-9:30pm
Revelations    w/ Dr. Curtis 
7-8.30pm

Sound Frequency 
Meditation & Group 
Toning  
w/ ROGER ANSANELLI   
7-9pm

Psychic Enhancement 
Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck     7-9pm

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm 

healing Celebration  
w/ Peter Goldbeck   7-9:30pm

Prophecy Celebration 
w/ Peter Goldbeck   7-9:30pm

The Matrix of Sacred Geometry 
Within Our Life-Force 
w/ Irma StarSpirit Woman  
7-9pm 
Meditation Group   6-7pm
Affordable healings   7-9pm

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm 

Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
Empowered heart    w/ Lubaina 
Choudhury   12-5pm
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
Revelations    w/ Dr. Curtis 
7-8.30pm

The Matrix of Sacred Geometry 
Within Our Life-Force 
w/ Irma StarSpirit Woman  
7-9pm 
Meditation Group   6-7pm
Affordable healings   7-9pm 

Meditation Group   6-7pm
Affordable healings   7-9pm 

Sunday Awakenings  
w/ Rev. Charles Julian    12-1pm 
Reiki Class Level 2 
w/ Peter Goldbeck    1-5pm 
Colombian Shamanism  w/ Ramon 
Cordoba and Rachael Session     
3:30-5:30pm
Prosperity   1-2pm
Dream Study Group   2–4pm
A Miracles Group   4:30–6pm

11

18
Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

Medicine Way Circle 
w/ Irma StarSpirit Woman   
7:30-9pm
Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

Cayce Remedies Forum 
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm
Search for God  
w/ Norman Curtis    7-9pm

4

25

hypnotherapy and 
Sound healing 
w/ Patrick Murray 7-9pm
Reiki Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck     
7-9pm

5

12

19 2221
Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm

Prayers For healing 
7:30-9pm

Search for God   
w/ Jack Rosen      10am-12pm 
Edgar Cayce on the Lives of 
Jesus  w/ Jack Rosen    1-4pm
Weekly Group Psychic Readings  
3-5pm
Revelations   w/ Dr. Curtis    
7-8.30pm

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm
Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

Pillars of Transformation 
Workshop w/ Peter Goldbeck   
7-9:30pm

26 27

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm
Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm
Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

AssociAtion for reseArch And enlightenment of new York

PULL OUT AND KEEP

Bible Study/Cayce 
Forum  
w/ Dr. Curtis  7-9pm
Search for God    
w/ Jack Rosen    7-9pm

28 March 1 March 2

Sunday Awakenings  
w/ Rev. Charles Julian    12-1pm 
Prosperity   1-2pm
Dream Study Group   2–4pm
A Miracles Group   4:30–6pm

Every 
Thursday

Prayers for healing 
7:30-9pm

Every 
Wednesday

Bible Study/
Cayce Forum 
 w/ Dr. Curtis 

7-9pm

Every 
Wednesday

A Search For 
God Group 

 w/ Jack Rosen 
7-9pm

Every Tuesday

Meditation Group
6-7pm

Affordable healing
7-9pm

healing Workshop 
w/ Peter Goldbeck     
7-9:30pm

1
Every Monday 

 
Search for God  

7-9pm 

Cayce  
Remedies Forum  

7-9pm

Every Sunday
Sunday Awakenings 

12-1pm
Prosperity

1-2pm
Dream Study Group

2-4pm
A Miracles Group

4:30-6pm

Psychic Enhancement 
Circle 
w/ Peter Goldbeck     
7-9pm

SAVE ThE DATE!
John Van Auken presents:
EDGAR CAYCE’S STORY 
OF YOUR SOUL: Its Origin, 
Purpose, and Ultimate 
Destiny
(See page 2 for details)

Our hours Are:

Monday 6-9pm 
Tues-Fri 3-9pm 
Sat-Sun 12-5pm


